
  OVER 750 core TERMS & DEFINITIONS

  PRINT STRAIGHT FROM WITHIN POWERPOINT

  PRINT A SINGLE TERM OR ANY SELECTION

  Personalise the FULLY EDITABLE TEXT

  Enhances literacy and understanding
This truly innovative resource will enhance students' interest and learning when you present,

print and display our outstanding PowerPoint presentations. The terminology used is suitable

for all students of Maths - simply select the appropriate terms for the relevant age or ability

range. The WordWall presentations can be used on interactive whiteboards, standalone or

networked PCs to enhance teaching and learning in a variety of ways. You can present the terms

and definitions from within PowerPoint and print and display the slides within the classrooms

for ongoing reference. The slides are staged so that the term appears first, then the image and

finally the meaning - allowing careful narration and class discussion. From 'Accuracy' to 'Y axis'

the terms are all relevant, clearly explained and superbly illustrated.
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Pupil Age Range 11 - 16

MATHS 
(team leader)



Activity Ideas
(Starters and Plenaries)

What's My Meaning? What's My Word?
Word Splat Call My Bluff
Word Bingo Mix and Match
Hangman Charades
Word Scramble Name That Word
Word Rush Anagram Trail
Word Auction Memory Game
How Many Words? Washing Line
Traffic Lights Taboo
True/False Noughts and Crosses

Wordwalls - Presentation Titles
Number of

Slides/Terms
Word Range

Number Work - Types of Number 28 consecutive - whole numbers

Number Work - Decimals & SF 24 ascending order - vector

Number Work - Ratio & Proportionality 23 compound interest - VAT

Number Work - Calculations 40 add - treble

Number Work - Fractions 44 cancel - vulgar fraction

Shape & Space - 2D Shapes 80 axis - vertex

Shape & Space - 3D Shapes 58 base - vertices

Shape & Space - Circles 37 arc - tangent

Shape & Space - Construction 46 bisect - translation

Total Terms 380

9 editable POWERPOINT PRESENTATIONS -

focusing on number work and shape & space
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10 editable POWERPOINT PRESENTATIONS -

Focusing on measurement & data handling

3

Wordwalls - Presentation Titles
Number of

Slides/Terms
Word Range

Algebra 36 algebra - variable
Data Handling - Graphs 1 34 axis - y axis
Data Handling - Graphs 2 18 bar chart - velocity/time graph
Data Handling - Terminology 1 53 average - Venn diagram
Data Handling - Terminology 2 69 accuracy - trial
Measurement 1 - Length & Mass 45 acceleration - yard
Measurement 2 - Perimeter, Area & Volume 30 area - volume
Measurement 3 - Time & Temperature 29 anticlockwise - year
Number 4 - Factors 28 common factors - trial

Shape & Space - Angles & Bearings 48 acute - trigonometry

Total Terms 390



Set 1 Maths
WordWalls

 MW1CD   @   £25 + VAT = £29.38  MW1ST   @   £20 + VAT = £23.50  MW1VL   @   £20 + VAT = £23.50

 Set 2 Maths
WordWalls

 MW2CD   @   £25 + VAT = £29.38  MW2ST   @   £20 + VAT = £23.50  MW2VL   @   £20 + VAT = £23.50

Super
Bundle

Set 1 & 2
WordWalls

 MWBCD  @   £45 + VAT = £52.88   MWBST   @   £30 + VAT = £35.25   MWBVL  @   £30 + VAT = £35.25  

WORDWALLS - CD ROM

SINGLE USER LICENCE

Grand
Total £

VLE LICENCESITE LICENCE

EXTENDED LICENCES

Stock Code
Please
TickCost (£)

N.B. You must also order the appropriate
Site Licence and CD ROM

N.B.  You must also order the appropriate
CD ROM with Single User Licence

PRODUCTS

 Name:

 Position:  Signature:

 School name:

 School address:

 Pupil age range:  Post code:

 School phone :  Fax:

S.S.E.R. Ltd.

Please complete the following table in BLOCK CAPITALS  N.B. Goods are usually despatched within 24hrs. of receiving your order.

All U.K. customers (except Channel Islands) must pay the VAT inclusive prices. A VAT invoice will be sent with the goods - 

allowing eligible schools to reclaim VAT. If possible cheques should accompany the orders and are payable to S.S.E.R. Ltd.

A receipt/invoice, licence and a set of terms/conditions are sent with the goods which are normally despatched within 24hrs.

of receiving your order.  Official orders are welcome but please attach a completed S.S.E.R. Ltd. order form indicating the 

stock code required. N.B.  Owing to the nature of these resources S.S.E.R. Ltd. does not operate an 'inspection copy' 

service.  In the rare case of damaged or faulty goods you must phone S.S.E.R. Ltd to obtain an official returns number. Most credit/debit cards accepted.

ORDER fORM

N.B. All orders are subject to £3.00 +VAT p&p.

P.O. Box 269,
Loughborough.
England. LE12 7ZL.
Phone/Fax:
(U.K.) 01509 816704
(International) +44 (0)1509 816704
Email SSERLtd@aol.com
Web Site: http://www.sserltd.co.uk

Single user licence allows you to place the resource on one school PC and one home PC - you 
can print off the WordWalls for use in multiple rooms. The site licence extends the single 
user licence to an unlimited number of standalone or networked PCs on a single school site. 
The VLE licence is additional to the site licence and allows the students to access the resource 

online (at school or at home) from EducationImages.com or from your own school VLE.


